
To everything there is a season, 
and a time to every purpose 

under the heaven.  
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Friends of New Song, 
When I moved to Beijing in 2005, little did I know 
of the grand journey God had instore for me — 
most notably, through New Song. From the early 
days of a rag-tag ministry team with a rag-tag 
ministry leader (aka, me), to the labor of love 
that is birthing a 501c3, to the highs and lows 
of real-time work for Jesus in China...New Song 
has experienced several distinct and meaningful 
seasons. Far from these seasons being merely a 
product of circumstance, or a passage of time, 
or a change in political climate, God’s Word 
affirms the divine purpose in every season that 
comes to pass. In this season of closure and new 
beginnings we celebrate the faithfulness, wisdom 
and sovereignty of God and His ongoing intention 
of restoring humanity’s true identity and worth. 

 Until All the Worlds Sings, 

  Julie Schulze



Spr inG

Adding To Our Numbers 
160+ teachers, mentors, coaches and pastors are 

certified to implement programs. 

New Song Says Goodbye 
After co-locating at CBN’s Beijing Headquarter office 

for four years, teammates have a positive, yet emotional, 
farewell as they reflect on the many humanitarian efforts 

accomplished in partnership with one another and 
churches across the country. 

New Song Says”Hello!“
Root Education becomes our new “home”, enabling 

distribution of materials through print publishing and 
digital distribution -  safeguarding the sustainability and 

expansion of our programs across China and the Internet.



 summer

 Set For Success 
New Song’s leadership team gathers in 

Beijing to further collaborate with our new local 
partner on long-term strategy and execution. 

One Last Look 
Several of New Song’s curriculum contributors 

conduct a final review of the 3 Master Curriculum 
Guides before Root acquires the coveted 

Chinese ISBN number. 

Prioritizing God’s Word 

Attention is focused on finalizing and 
strengthening the content of our correlated Bible 

studies, preparing them for digital distribution 
through the local church network.



fall

Lights, Camera, Action! 
New Song and Root co-create introductory 

videos for each of our 3 curricula with the express 
purpose to engage and encourage parents via 

Root’s online Parent Institute.

Better Together 
Some of the best and brightest of our long serving 

staff and volunteers gather with Root’s Program 
Director in Shanghai, transferring knowledge in order 
to establish the most effective teacher training and 
certification program around New Song messaging.  

The Power of Story 
10,000 Lucado storybooks are entrusted to Key 
Partners for program use throughout the year.



Until All of Myanmar Sings
Just as New Song in its here-to-fore iteration 

winds down operations, God surprises us with an 
amazing opportunity to launch programs in Myanmar, 

complete with a talented and well-networked 
international ministry team to oversee and execute. 

Same People, New Roles 

Key staff retained in consultancy positions to facilitate 
the ongoing fruitfulness of our latest strategy within 

China and Myanmar. 

Let’s Celebrate !
 Government approval to legally publish our 

bilingual curriculum guides: You Are Special, Be 
Yourself! and You Are Mine  

 Introductory videos for thousands of online users 
 Digital distribution of our enhanced Bible Studies 
 Gospel-driven self-worth development forums on 

various social media platforms
 A teacher-training certification scheme that is 

self-sustaining
 Finishing well this season of New Song by 

holding fast our God-given values of Integrity, 
Intentionality, Inspiration, Interdependence, 
Identity

winter



Revenue (uSD)

Public Charities & Foundations 53,895

Individuals 30,237

ToTal Revenue 84,132

eXPenSeS (uSD)

Program (77,736)

G&a (8,342)

Donor Development (4,935)

ToTal Revenue (91,013)

neT GaIn / loSS (6,880)
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Your donations will ensure these ongoing efforts in China and 
Myanmar. For more info email info@newsongchina.org 
Donate online at www.newsongchina.org, or send a check to:

new SonG 
8065 leesburg Pike, Suite 300 

vienna, va 22182 

Thank You
Our utmost gratitude goes to God, who so graciously invited us 
to join Him “for this time and purpose under heaven”. He also 
graciously provided many others to make this decade long journey 
possible! We want to particularly thank...

Helen Gao, our dedicated Program Director; 
our Key PaRTneRS, whose loyalty to Christ was a 

constant source of encouragement; volunTeeRS who 
enthusiastically gave tens of thousands of volunteer hours; 

our BoaRD oF DIReCToRS, whose faith and expertise 
helped carry us along; our InTeRnaTIonal PRoGRam 
CuRRICulum Team, most especially ellen KnIGHTon; 

The SCHulze FamIly for their ongoing support; 
JaSmIne & BRenT FulTon for their commitment to China 

and beyond; many GeneRouS DonoRS and PRayeR 
PaRTneRS; and Denalyn & maX luCaDo, whose 

wemmicks series so beautifully expresses the God-given 
value and worth of each precious individual on this planet.

May God give the return!  


